Get your sustainability reporting to the next level

For individuals, organizations and ESG software developers driving corporate transparency

For over 25 years, GRI has been leading the development of the world’s most widely used sustainability reporting standards. The GRI Standards present the global best practice for organizations to communicate their impacts on the environment, economy and people.

GRI supports individuals and organizations in producing high quality sustainability reports by providing a variety of learning options, access to reporting expertise, building communities, and licensing ESG software and tools. With 78% of the world’s largest 250 companies using the GRI Standards, our support options help to provide clarity on the sustainability landscape as well as the steps to take to elevate any sustainability report to the next level.

How we can help:

Individuals and organizations

- **Become a certified sustainability professional:** Individuals new to sustainability or those looking to upskill can do so by signing up for the GRI Professional Certification Program, either online through the GRI Academy, or instructor-led through our global network of Certified Training Partners.

- **Join a global network of expert organizations advancing sustainability:** Elevate your reporting and gain a competitive edge with exclusive learning and knowledge-sharing opportunities through the GRI Community.

- **Ensure the alignment of your report with the latest GRI Standards:** Improve your report’s compliance with the main GRI reporting requirements by applying for an expert review through our Report Services program, starting with our free content index template.

Certifying Software Providers and Training Partners

- **Become a Certified Training Partner:** Join a carefully selected group of training organizations around the world dedicated to empowering people to use the GRI Standards and support a more sustainable world.

- **License your sustainability or ESG platform and tools with GRI:** For companies developing sustainability or ESG reporting platforms, GRI offers permission, content assessment and certification services to help guide individuals and organizations towards reliable reporting software and tools.